C U S T O M I S E D T O U R I S T VA N S

CONVERSIONS AND MODIFICATIONS
OF PERSONAL, COMMERCIAL AND
SPECIALITY VEHICLES
Our journey of creating encapsulating, stylish and functional interiors
started in 1996. Today, Pinnacle Speciality Vehicles (PSV) is India’s leader in
modiﬁcation of vehicles for commercial and personal use.
PSV is part of Pinnacle Industries group, India’s largest commercial vehicle
seating and interiors company. 7 out 10 vans and buses in India have
products from Pinnacle Industries.
We are a revolution in vehicle modiﬁcations in India. We customise vehicles
that serve your purpose in an extraordinary way in terms of comfort, style,
durability, ﬁt and ﬁnish.

WE TURN SIMPLE INTO
EXTRAORDINARY
VEHICLES MODIFICATION RANGE
Tourers | Oﬃce-on-Wheels and Executive Vans | Motorhomes
Product Display & Demo Vans | Food Trucks | Ambulance &
Mobile Clinics | Reefer Vans | Campaign Vans | Speciality Vehicles

OUR DNA

Innovation. Excellence.
Creativity. Finesse.
WE ARE

Customer Centric.
Passionate. Creative.
Achievers. Dreamers.
WE GET

Inspired.
We draw our inspiration from our customer’s vision of vehicle
customisation and the world around us.

CUSTOMISED TOURER VANS FOR
EXTRAORDINARY TRAVEL EXPERIENCES
Style. Comfort. Elegance.
Travellers spend a lot of time on the road when going from one
place to another with family, friends or oﬃce colleagues. We are
on a mission to redeﬁne the way India travels by road.
We convert and modify vans to deliver unparalleled comfort and
style. Magniﬁcently modiﬁed vans enable you to provide
extraordinary travel experiences to your customers.

REMARKABLE RIDE EXPERIENCE FOR CUSTOMERS MEAN
SUPERIOR PROFITS FOR YOUR TOUR & TRAVEL BUSINESS
Extraordinary experience with the most comfortable ride makes every
trip memorable. From economy to ultra luxury options, we customise
vans that cater to multiple customer segments.
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VARIANTS CONFIGURATION
Whether new or existing vehicles, choose from a wide range of seat styles
to deliver the most optimum experience.

VARIANT OPTIONS
6+d | 9+d | 12+d | 15+d | 17+d | 19+d | Custom Layouts
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CUSTOMISED WITH FINESSE
INTERIORS
Standard To Ultra Luxury

Seating
Various Upholstery Materials & Colors
Bucket Seats, Maharaja Seats, Wide First Class Range Seats,
Reclining Seats, Power Recliners, Sofa, Convertible Bed
Elegant & Functional Flooring
Enhanced cabin with accents & designs give your tourer a
unique look by adding custom side panels, ceiling accents,
railings, as well as various trim accents for an enhanced cabin look.
Lighting
Functional & Beautiful Lighting Illuminates The Cabin
Conﬁgurable Mood Lighting
Passenger Amenities
On-board Washroom
With Sink, Electromagnetic Pump Operated WC
Dashboard Upgrades & Driver Cabin

EXTERIORS
Wide Range Of Metallic Colors
Front Fascia Uplift
Side Cladding & Design Decals
Aerodynamic Roof Cladding
Stuck Glass With Window In Window
Customized Bumpers

INFOTAINMENT
Audio Video Entertainment System
USB and Power Ports

YOUR
TOURIST VANS
CUSTOMISED
WITH
ULTIMATE
STYLE &
COMFORT
SEATING

We put a lot of thought and engineering into crafting seats that deliver the most
comfort and relaxation to make even longer journeys extremely comfortable.
Options: Bucket Seats | Maharaja Seats | Wide First Class Range Seats | Reclining Seats
Power Recliners | Sofa | Convertible Bed | Various upholstery materials and colors

LIGHTING
Tastefully done functional & beautiful
LED lighting that deﬁnes your style.
Playful, elegant, serene, romantic or
cozy; conﬁgurable mood lighting gives
your customers option to adjust lighting
as per their taste, situation or occasion.

DESIGN ACCENTS
Give your tourer unique look by adding
custom side panels, ceiling accents,
handles, as well as various trim
accents for an enhanced cabin look.

FLOORING
A variety of ﬂooring options that
compliment the elegance of interiors.
Choose from wood ﬁnish vinyl or a variety
of carpet options.

ENTERTAINMENT

CHARGED UP & CONNECTED

Give your customers a variety of ways to entertain themselves while on
the road. From an elegant single TV screen to individual screens, choose
audio/video options as per your customers’ needs.
Options: Audio video entertainment system | Smart TV with individual LCD
Video screens | Passenger communication system

Multiple device charging power ports ensure your customers never
run out of power and are always on.
Options: Mobile charging ports | Power ports for laptop
and devices | On-Board Wi-ﬁ

PERSONAL AMENITIES
Everyone has their own way of travelling. Offer personal amenities at
every seat and let travellers customize their comfort.
Options: Individual A/C Louvers and Light Controls | Reading Lights
Individual mobile and charging ports | Magazine, Mobile & Drink Holder

COLORS
You are no longer limited to a single color. Give your vehicles style
and identity by choosing from a galore of metallic and vibrant
exterior colors. Your potential customers are also on the road and
see your vehicle travelling. Get your vehicles noticed with a strong
style statement and subtle marketing through decals.

FASCIA
They say the face is everything. Select from a variety of options
to uplift the front fascia to give a unique look to your vehicle.

WASHROOM ON BOARD

EXTERIOR DESIGN

Offer the freedom and convenience of
modern, and clean on-board washroom.
Options: Wash Basin | WC | Shower

Give a unique style and look to your vehicle by adding side cladding,
upgraded bumper lip roof cladding with luggage carrier so when your
van is moving on the road, it turns heads.
Options: Stuck glass | Side and roof cladding | Bumper upgrades

WE TURN SIMPLE INTO
Miles Above the Ordinary
INDIA’S LEADING VEHICLE MODIFICATION COMPANY
Pinnacle Speciality Vehicles (PSV) is India’s leader in the modiﬁcation of vehicles for
commercial and personal use. With unique combination of state-of-the-art
manufacturing facility, design studio as well as top automotive designers and
engineers, we customise every detail of a vehicle with ﬁnesse and perfection.

UNIQUE DESIGN APPROACH
Our design approach maintains a delicate balance of unique style statement,
unparalleled comfort and functional values.

MINDS WITH LIMITLESS CREATIVITY
Creativity is an integral part of our DNA. At PSV we have few of the top automotive
designers in India. Every customisation requirement we get is unique. Keeping our
customers’ needs at the centre, our designers unleash the power of creativity that
draws inspiration from the world around us. The result? Unique designs with
functional values and purpose – almost like a work of art. Every design makes a
statement.

ENGINEERED MODIFICATIONS NO IMITATIONS
Each vehicle modiﬁcation is done with meticulous engineering and originality – no
copy, no reverse engineering. All interior parts we create and use are engineered and
tested for the highest automotive and design standards.

Functional.
Stylish.
Unique.
Elegant.
Innovative.
Comfortable.
Finesse.

TOOLED-UP PARTS
Production of modiﬁed vehicles at scale is achieved with repeatability and consistency
in all the parts and products built to perfection. Tooled up parts ensure consistency in
parts quality, ﬁt and ﬁnish. All parts we create are serviceable and available as spares
even after the warranty period.

MODERN PRODUCTION WITH TOP AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS
PSV’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facility is spread across 15 acres with latest
technologies and tools to create marvels in vehicle modiﬁcations. With the unique
combination of the modern and sustainable manufacturing process, we minimise
adverse environmental impacts while conserving energy and natural resources.
Our technologically advanced operations supported by industry’s top automotive
engineers, your vehicle is reborn with the utmost attention to detail and care.

IN-HOUSE CAPABILITIES
When it comes to vehicle modiﬁcations, PSV has everything under one roof.
Concept and Design
Styling and Development
Vacuum Forming
ABS Extrusion
Tooling
Powder Coating

1 TO 500
500 VEHICLES PER MONTH MODIFICATIONS CAPACITY
To meet increasing demands of modiﬁed and specialised vehicles, PSV has set up the
infrastructure, modern machinery, and a team of industry’s best creative designers and
thoughtful engineers. Whether you are looking to modify a single vehicle or multiple
vehicles, at PSV we have the capability to modify up to 500 vehicles per month.

PEACE-OF-MIND WARRANTY
All our modiﬁcations are backed by a Peace-of-Mind warranty for 1 year on all parts /
equipment ﬁtted or modiﬁed by PSV.

Every part of the vehicle from a tiny screw
to paint, seats, and interior elements
embodies our promise of excellence, sense
of purpose and the spirit of innovation.

Miles above the ordinary
VEHICLES MODIFICATION RANGE
Tourist Vans | Oﬃce-on-Wheels and Executive Vans | Motorhomes Product Display & Demo Vans
Food Trucks | Ambulance &Mobile Clinics | Reefer Vans | Campaign Vans | Speciality Vehicles

CORPORATE OFFICE

FACTORY

GET IN TOUCH

Pinnacle Industries

Pinnacle Industries

+91 20 6741 4040

Panchshil Tech Park One,

Plot No.190-191, Sector No. 1,

sales@pinnaclevehicles.com

9th Floor Shivajinagar, Pune 411 005

Pithampur, Madhya Pradesh 454772

www.pinnaclevehicles.com
@psvehicles

